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ScrippS GerontoloGy center
An ohio center of excellence



Our founder E.W. Scripps established 
the center in 1922 in an effort to 

“bring to the level of 
common understanding 

the whole range of 
human knowledge.”

For more on our history: 
Scripps.MiamioH.edu/content/history

http://Scripps.MiamiOH.edu/content/history
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ouR MiSSion iS to do 

work that 
makes a 
positive
difference
in tHe liveS of Aging 

individuAlS, tHeiR fAMilieS 

And coMMunitieS, And to 

Meet tHe needS of Aging 

SocietieS.

We AccoMpliSH ouR MiSSion 

tHRougH research, 

education, And service.

MiSSion
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work that 
makes a 
positive
difference

“OFTENTimES i SAy TO my 
cOUNTERPARTS iN OThER 

STATE AARP OFFicES, 
‘WOW, i dON’T kNOW 

WhAT WE WOULd  
dO WiThOUT AN  

iNSTiTUTiON  
ThAT iS SO  
dEdicATEd  

TO AgiNg  
iSSUES.’”

Jane taylor

State director 
AARP Ohio

To watch a video and hear more  
from Jane on our work, visit  
youTube.com/ScrippsAging  

or scan this code with  
your mobile device:
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http://YouTube.com/ScrippsAging
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Impact,  
Innovation,  

and Excellence

tHe WoRld iS getting oldeR, And it’S HAppening fASteR 

than ever before. But we’re not alarmed. in many respects, this change is the 

success story of humankind, fueled by innovative solutions in public health 

and economic development. and the ways that innovation can further 

improve our lives is a story that continues to unfold. the first generations of 

gerontologists tackled the earliest hurdles, identifying promising solutions 

for future generations. this next generation of gerontologists brings fresh 

perspectives and asks different questions as they work to create a better 

world in which to grow old. at scripps gerontology center, we are poised 

at the center of this evolving story, focused on making a positive difference, 

and steadfast in our commitment to excellence and impact.

But We cAnnot AcHieve ouR goAlS WitHout fuRtHeR innovAtion— 

new ideas and creative solutions that continue to add value to the lives 

of those we serve. taking a truly innovative approach by always looking 

deeper and farther for new possibilities is not an easy path.  But for 

gerontologists at Miami university, nothing less will suffice. the process 

of aging is universal but the experiences of aging are diverse. From rural 

ohio to metropolitan Bangkok, the joys and complications of aging are 

different. Meeting the needs of aging people around world requires 

research, education, and service rooted in respect for those differences, 

and inspired by openness to new vistas and a commitment to positive 

impact. that is the heart of the mission that empowers our work.
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“ThE FUTURE iS bRighT...iT iS hARd 
TO ThiNk OF WORk ThAT hAS ThE 
POTENTiAL TO TOUch mORE LivES 
ThAN EdUcATiON, RESEARch, ANd 
SERvicE FOcUSEd ON AgiNg.”

suzanne KunKel, phD
director, Scripps gerontology center
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Dear Friends,

putting together an annual report is a tremendous opportunity to look back and to look forward.  

at such times, i am often reminded of adages about roots and wings. our work benefits from very 

deep roots—in our history and in our mission. this grounding keeps us focused on two things: our 

commitment to do work that makes a positive difference for our aging population, and standards for 

excellence and impact set for us nearly 100 years ago, upheld by the generations of researchers and 

educators who preceded us.

this past year was also a time to spread our wings through innovation. We built on 90 years of excellence 

in demography with a new product: web-based state and county information about ohio’s population 

characteristics and projections. nearing a quarter-century as ohio’s source for informed answers on 

aging through the ohio long-term care research project, we also produced several reports on trends 

and innovations in the way long-term services and supports are delivered. our local, state, national, and 

international impact was evidenced in 2013 through $1.3 million in external funding through 29 grants, 

numerous presentations and publications, and 59 appearances of our research experts or their findings 

within the media.

our involvement in gerontology education is essential to our vision for a new world of aging—a 

world led by people with knowledge and insight about aging, and a passion for positive change. We 

committed to investing in that future. We include graduate students in almost every research project 

we oversee. We worked with 65 graduate students in 2013 from 12 countries and provided 9,490 

hours of hands-on training through graduate assistantships and summer employment opportunities. 

over 220 undergraduate students participated in the transformational experience of opening Minds 

through art.

the future is bright.  as the evolving realities of aging present us with new opportunities and challenges 

every day, it is hard to think of work that has the potential to touch more lives than education, research, 

and service focused on aging.

thanks to all of you—our alums, faculty, students, staff, fellows, partners, and other countless friends—for 

your support, interest, and involvement in the scripps gerontology center. We couldn’t do it without you!

SuzAnne KunKel, phd 
diRectoR

From the 
Director
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“WE’RE ExPERiENciNg 
SOmEThiNg ThAT’S NEvER 
hAPPENEd bEFORE. bEiNg A 
PART OF A gROUP TO STUdy 
ThAT iS REALLy ExciTiNg  
ANd iT dOES kEEP mE  
gOiNg EvERydAy.”
roBert appleBauM, phD

director of The Ohio Long-Term care Research Project

For a video on why we do what we do, go to 

http://bit.ly/Scripps-our-Work or scan the code. 

http://http://bit.ly/Scripps-Our-Work
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in 2013, 
our total operating  

BuDget Was

$1,816,042

to us, this number represents more than  

our total funding. it represents important 

questions answered, knowledge attained, 

students trained, and service provided. 

to us, it represents  

our mission accomplished. 

10 annual report

Let’s Talk 
Budget.

cALENdAR yEAR 2013
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We’ve been a part of Miami since our 

inception—that’s nearly 100 years now. our 

leadership in education and focus on external 

funding are important contributions to 

the Miami mission. that’s why in 2013, 

Miami provided twenty-five percent of 

our budget to help us deliver on our mission.

25%

research matters to us and the people 

that fund us. in 2013, scripps managed 29 

externally funded research grants that 

generated $1.3 million in funding. that’s 

seventy-three percent of our total operating 

budget funded through our research.

73%

if you haven’t noticed, we’re pretty proud of 

our history. and our original endowment from 

e.W. scripps stands as a testament to our 

longevity. it’s so much more than a part of our 

budget. it’s a name and reputation that has 

earned us recognition as one of the premier 

institutions in aging research and education.

2%

ExTERNAL 
RESEARch

miAmi UNivERSiTy 
SUPPORT

E.W. ScRiPPS 
ENdOWmENT
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ReSeARcH

Grants  
Submitted 

& Awarded
We push ourselves every year to expand our 

efforts and grow our impact. in the last 5 

years, we’ve doubled the number of research 

proposals we submit and the number of 

awards we have received. in 2013, we went 

after 32 funding opportunities and landed 

20 of them. six of our 2013 proposals are still 

pending, including 3 federal proposals.

submitted awarded

scripps ManageD 
a total oF

29
grants in 2013

We generateD

$1,322,000
in external research funding

59 } the nuMBer oF tiMes our research or research 

scholars appeared in the media in 2013.

42
the number of publications in 

journals, books, and reports 

produced by our staff and fellows.
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Federal 50%

Aging Network 23%

Ohio board of Regents 20%

Foundations 7%

External Research Funding 
by Source

HAlf of ouR exteRnAl funding in 2013  

came from federal sources. all of our projects are 

designed for maximum impact like A caregiver 

Respite Strategy for the State of ohio. Kathryn 

Mcgrew, senior research scholar, describes the 

work saying, “We are excited about finding and eval-

uating new ways to support caregivers that have 

a real impact on sustaining care at home as long 

as possible and appropriate. We think it starts with 

person-centered caregiver assessment and a much 

broader view of respite.” With projects like this, 

we seek to challenge the status quo and discover 

innovative improvements that have a measured and 

lasting positive impact on people.
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Providing Data to Improve Ohio’s Long-Term Services & Support System

Understanding US Regional Health & Mortality Disparities: A Life Course Approach

• Ohio Department of Job and Family Services •

• National Institutes of Health •

2012 ODA Nursing Home Family Satisfaction Survey

• Ohio Department of Aging •

Evaluation of the Elderly Services Program

• Council on Aging of Southwestern Ohio •

Organizational Best Practices in Ohio Nursing Homes & Home Care Agencies

• The Ohio State Office of Sponsored Programs with funding from the  
Money Follows the Person Rebalancing Demonstration Grant •

Process Evaluation of Older Americans Act Title III-E National Family Caregiver Support Program

• The Lewin Group, Inc. with funding from the Department of Health & Human Services •

Information & Planning: Understanding the Capacity of the Aging Network

• National Association of Area Agencies on Aging •

Opening Minds through Art (OMA): An Intergenerational Art Program for People with Dementia

• Funded by multiple partner sites •

Measuring Ohio’s Progress in Achieving a Balanced System of Long-Term Services & Supports

• Ohio Department of Medicaid •

The Ohio Long-Term Care Research Project

• Ohio Board of Regents •

Generativity in the Lives of Older Women (GLOW)

• Maryland Institute for Policy Analysis and Research, University of Maryland 
with funding from the National Institutes of Health •

A few of our reSeArcH projectS And funderS from 2013



“i cAmE bAck TO gET my Phd bEcAUSE 
i WANT TO LEARN TO USE APPLiEd 

RESEARch TO hELP EFFEcT  
POSiTivE chANgE FOR ELdERS  

ANd cARE PARTNERS. my  
ASSiSTANTShiP WORk WiTh  

ScRiPPS hAS bEEN A PERFEcT  
FiT. iT hAS ALLOWEd mE TO  

USE my ExPERiENcE ANd  
PROFESSiONAL SkiLLS ANd  

ThE NEW SkiLLS i’m LEARNiNg  
iN my cLASSES.”

JENNiFER hESTON
gerontology phd Student

Jennifer came back to graduate school after 16 years in social work. as a first year phD student 

she is the project manager on a grant looking at innovative caregiver respite strategies. We 

value the skills and experience that our students bring with them. and we provide them with 

opportunities to hone and expand their skills through our assistantships.

learn more about Jennifer’s experience and the caregiver respite 

strategy for the state of ohio project at http://bit.ly/JHeston or 

scan the code with your mobile device.
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MiaMi is

1 
oF only

 9 
universities in the WorlD

oFFering gerontology Degrees at 

all three levels:
Undergraduate, masters, and Phd 

anD We’re the 

only university to oFFer 

an international joint masters degree
iN POPULATiON ANd SOciAL gERONTOLOgy

We’re investing in the next generation  
of leaders in our field.

By building graduate assistants into our research proposals,  

we were able to provide over

$116,844
in funding so students could receive hands-on experience with some of the 

top research projects in the country. that translates to

9,490
gRAdUATE ASSiSTANTShiP & SUmmER RESEARch hOURS.

the number 

of students 

engaged in 

graduate level 

gerontology 

programs at 

Miami in 2013

65

like all of our colleagues at Miami university, we embrace the higher education goal of nurturing 

critical and creative thinkers. For us this means fully integrating world class graduate education with 

research by including assistantships in our proposals for funding. this creates a learning environment 

at Miami unlike any other because it’s centered on the student research experience, grounding them 

in the essentials and empowering them with hands-on opportunities.

educAtion



WiTh hELP FROm OUR dONORS 

WE PROvidEd OvER

$8,000
in professional development assistance for

23
 graduate students in 2013. 

this allowed students to gain valuable experience 

by attending professional conferences and making 

research presentations in professional settings.

The diversity of the students we train and interact with allows us to have a global 

impact. investing in these future leaders is a direct investment in the future of aging 

societies around the world.

Graduate 
Student 

Countries  
of Origin

us

china

inDia

Kenya

gerMany

nepal

philippines

russia

south Korea

taiWan

thailanD
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We vAlue SeRvice And pARtneRSHipS tHAt pRoduce 

iMpAct. simply put, we want to make a difference any way we 

can. and we’re willing to go beyond the normal work week to do 

it. our staff members provide professional service and leadership 

in many volunteer roles at the local, state, and national levels. 

they do everything from mentoring faculty at other institutions 

to serving on the editorial boards of national publications like 

the gerontologist and holding governor-appointed positions 

on bodies like the task Force on nursing home Quality.

A few of the wAyS our StAff And 

fellowS provided profeSSionAl 

& community Service in 2013

President, Ohio Association for  
Gerontology and Education

Executive Council Co-Chair, North  
American Network in Aging Studies

Board Member, Association for  
Professionals in Aging (Cincinnati)

Editorial Board Member,  
Journal of Applied Gerontology

Editorial Board Member,  
The Gerontologist

Treasurer-Elect, Gerontological  
Society of America

State Appointee, the Committee on  
Improving Quality of In-Home Care

Executive Council Member, AARP Ohio

SeRvice
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We also serve the 
community by 

empowering Miami 
undergraduate 
students with 

opportunities to lead 
through acts of service.  

in 2013,

222
undergraduates 

including 110 Honors students 

invested over

6,000
service-learning hours with our  

Opening Minds through Art 

program (OMA).

and oMa provided

23 

students with valuable  

leadership experience as  

oMa student-leaders.

We’Re AlWAyS looKing foR innovAtive pARtneRSHipS tHAt 

Will Meet ouR MiSSion And SeRve AS A toucHpoint to tHe 

coMMunity. in 2013 we partnered with rookwood pottery company, an 

iconic cincinnati brand with deep roots, much like our own. rookwood 

worked with our opening Minds through art (oMa) program to lead 35 

elders with dementia in producing one-of-a-kind decorative ceramic tiles, an 

activity usually reserved for professional rookwood artists. this innovative 

collaboration had a direct impact on the lives of those older adults and their 

families. read more about the partnership in Miami’s alumni magazine online 

at http://bit.ly/oMA-Rookwood.

ouR ReSeARcH SeRveS tHe StAte of oHio 

And itS leAdeRS.  in meetings with legislators 

we provide information to inform future policy 

decisions. in 2013, we met with legislators and 

state of ohio officials (from the ohio office of 

health transformation, Department of aging, 

and Department of Medicaid) to provide them 

with findings from our long-term care research. 

We design our research to answer questions 

that can help inform policy and budget 

decisions. We take it as our duty to produce 

valuable information and assure that it gets to 

the people who can use it.

19ScRippS 2013
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The 
Support  
of Many
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Donors

PEOPLE ARE AN imPORTANT PART OF OUR miSSiON.  

and these people have helped sustain our work in critical ways by 

partnering with us through charitable donations. We couldn’t do it 

without our donors. their generous support helps extend our capacity 

to meet our mission year in and year out.

 » Joseph and Donna amrhein

 » robert antonio

 » robert applebaum

 » sarah Blumenthal

 » David Brown

 » scott Brown

 » tom and Maureen callinan

 » John and sue clover

 » robert and nancy cottrell

 » William and gretchen cottrell

 » ross Farnsworth

 » edna Fiedeldey

 » Franklin Foundation

 » hamilton community Foundation

 » sally henderson

 » interact for change

 » cheryl Johnson

 » Kristin Kieffer

 » Kenneth and Denise Krallman

 » suzanne Kunkel

 » elizabeth lokon

 » tiffany Major

 » gary Moore

 » sean poley

 » Quanhong Qiu (cho)

 » shelley spellman rice

 » ivan silverman

 » Diana spore

 » Jane straker

 » Betty Breitenbucher tobin

 » rebecca tracy

 » Martin and Marilyn Wade

 » charles and Barbara Whelpton

 » phyllis Wykoff
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Partnerships

PARTNERShiPS ARE ANOThER WAy WE ExTENd OUR cAPAciTy ANd 

ENRich OUR WORk. the following organizations partnered with us in 

2013 by hosting student interns, providing expertise to our classes and as 

sites for our opening Minds through art program.

 » aarp state office,  
st. petersburg, Fl

 » acclaim hospice, columbus, oh

 » adult Day services, oxford, oh

 » Berkeley square retirement 
community, hamilton, oh

 » Bluegrass area agency on aging, 
lexington, Ky

 » catholic charities of Queens and 
Brooklyn, new york, ny

 » cedar village retirement 
community, Mason, oh

 » centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
services, Bethesda, MD

 » city of oxford, oh

 » council on aging of southwestern 
ohio, cincinnati, oh

 » episcopal retirement homes, 
cincinnati, oh

 » generations united,  
Washington Dc

 » Jewish Family services, cincinnati, oh

 » the Knolls of oxford, oh

 » liberty nursing center of oxford, oh

 » Madison senior center, Madison Wi

 » Maple Knoll communities,  
cincinnati, oh

 » national center for creative aging, 
Washington, Dc; new york, ny

 » national church residences, 
columbus oh

 » ohio Department of aging, 
columbus oh

 » oxford senior center, oxford, oh

 » Queens community house & Forest 
hills co-op, new york, ny

 » schroder Manor, hamilton, oh

 » Westover retirement community, 
hamilton, oh

 » Woodland country Manor inc., 
somerville, oh
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What do 
we see 
in the 
future?
Impact. 
Innovation. 
Excellence. 
tHeSe pRincipleS guide uS AS 

We SeeK to MAKe tHe WoRld 

of Aging BetteR tHAn BefoRe.
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MAny of you HAve Been An integRAl pARt of ouR pReSent And pASt SucceSS.  Become a part of 
our future—stay connected.

Connect Online
Want to know more about our work and mission? 
there are many ways to get (and keep) in touch 
with us:

 » go to ScrippsAging.org to visit us online and 
interact with our research and learn more 
about the students we train

 » connect with us on social media:

twitter.com/ScrippsAging

facebook.com/Scrippsgerontologycenter

instagram.com/ScrippsAging

 » and hear directly from our staff, students, 
and alumni:

youtube.com/ScrippsAging

Giving
another way you can connect with our mission is 
through giving. you can partner with us in a number 
of ways and help us continue to provide quality 
research, education, and service with charitable 
donations to these funds:

 » scripps enrichment Fund

 » the Whelpton Memorial lecture Fund

 » the W. Fred cottrell leadership Development 
program Fund 

 » our general operations Fund

connect

to give online, visit  
http://bit.ly/Scripps-giving  
or scan this code:

http://ScrippsAging.org
http://Twitter.com/ScrippsAging
http://Facebook.com/ScrippsGerontologyCenter
http://Instagram.com/ScrippsAging
http://Youtube.com/ScrippsAging
http://http://bit.ly/Scripps-Giving


Miami university is an equal opportunity educational institution and employer. 

www.scrippsaging.org | 513.529.2914 | scripps@Miamioh.edu

• May 2014 •

Scripps Gerontology Center

An Ohio Center of Excellence

http://www.ScrippsAging.org
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